The article deals with the issue of midsize businesses, their position within the association, and specifically determining the size and range of stocks in their warehouses. A mathematical model is used and several examples explain the issue of calculating warehouse items.
Introduction
Due to the ongoing globalisation especially small and midsize companies are affected by the immense pressure to reduce cost wherever they can. Nowadays almost no owner of a mid-size company could afford to spend more invest in stocking spare parts as minimum required in order not to endanger the production flow [1] . According to the view of the interviewed entrepreneurs, this difficult task was named as one of the major challenges they face in optimising their warehouse business. One common problem here is very often a lack of knowledge which spare parts or raw material in which quantity is important to stock and which sort of material does not necessarily needed to be stocked.
1. Stocking is difficult to calculate and often done by employees without transparency for the management. 2. Lack of modern stock calculation methods [2] [3] [4] .
Providing a solution for these difficulties is not easy due to the fact that they all have various and different parameters just as size, geographic, industry sector etc [5] . Certainly there are many expensive tools and products to streamline the set up of warehouses available on the market. However for those of the companies who could not afford or are incapable to incorporate they could make use of the help of a mathematical approach model which is capable to identify the optimised amount of spare parts on basis of key driving parameters tailored to each of the individual circumstances [6] . This provisioning model is used successfully in the Aviation industry and prevents Airlines to run out of spare parts which could course an expensive downtime of one or more aircrafts. As spare parts in the aviation industry are mostly very expensive a lot of efforts have been done to find a model which guaranties that the right spare parts are available whenever they are immediately needed. With a few modifications on this model, it can be adapted to the individual needs of mid-size companies regardless their business and specification. Companies who have to run production machineries all have one thing in common. They must avoid a situation where there production flow is stopped due to a shortage or unavailability of the needed spare part. On the other hand they have the pressure not to over stock and invest too much on potential unused spare parts. To cope with these complex requirements the use of an adjusted mathematical approach model seems to be promising solution [7] [8] [9] .
The Mathematic Model Approach
The aim of the usage of the mathematic model is to find out which items/ spare parts and quantities should be stocked by taking into account the individual circumstances of the user's warehouse. With this mathematic model it can be determined which items are essential to stock in order not to risk a potential production stop caused by a no stock situation. This model also allows to individual choose the most suitable protection level for different items. (Depending on their importance for the ongoing production flow) The further aim is to analysis and quantify the expected demand of items to be stocked by using mathematic principles to obtain the most efficient quantity and therefore minimising the investment in stockings. This model should be used for both:
1. Inventory of products or raw material 2. Inventory of spare parts needed to maintain the production machines.
The following examples demonstrate the calculation of spares parts by using the mathematic model. The used parameters can be modified and adjusted as required to the individual prerequisites.
The aim of the first calculation is to generically find out whether a spare should be stocked by analysis the risk of failure via testing the expected annual demand (Dann) against the minimum annual demand (MAD). If (Dann) ≥ MAD the first spare part should be allocated to the stock. The risk of out of stock during the re-supply chain delay could be mitigated by adding extra spares to obtain better protection in line with the expected demand (Drst) during the re-supply time.
Annual Demand:
Expected demand during Re-Supply Time Expendables:
Rotable / Repairable: Dann -Annual Demand, D rst -Expected demand during re-supply time, m -Recommended quantity, PL -Spares Protection level (may vary between 80% and 90% and may be selected as a function of the essentiality. For example category 1 spare part means the machine cannot run without this spare part and category 2 classifies spare parts which are needed but could not turn out to stop production), CRF -Customised Redundancy Factor -can vary from 0.0 to 1.0 (0% to 100%) with category 2 parts when n > 1.
Capture the amount of system redundancy the company owner intends to consider in his planning CRF= 0 for category 1 spare parts.
Poisson Distribution Table
Recommend quantities (m) and Protection Levels (PL) have to be assessed assuming a Poisson distribution of spare part failure across time. In a Poisson process m cannot be calculated straightforwardly. It requires an iterative process of assuming m testing it against the PL requirement and incrementing m to test it again, etc.
The Dann versus MAD test is needed to find out whether a spare part is qualified for stocking or not. Then the formula describes the probability to have never more removals than spare parts on stock during the re-supply time.
Application of the Poisson Distribution Formula on Concrete Examples
Example 1: Spare part category 1, MAD = 1; Dann = 0.5 Dann < MAD -Spare part does not qualify as stocking spare part ⇒ m = 0. Probability of failure is considered to low! The D rst calculation has to take this into account and need to be re-calculated.
The new D rst = 0.55. PL (m=1) = 0.894 = 89.4% which is below PL-PLT ⇒ increment by 1 PL (m=2) = 0.982 = 98.2% which is above PL-PLT ⇒ m=2 The redundancy reduces stock by 2 spare parts!
Guideline how to use the Poisson Distribution Table (According to the above examples)
Whenever the companies It-situation allows it the above explains manual method to obtain the right stocking quantity the below described formula could be integrated and the entire process can be conducted automatically. 
Optimization of Stocks in Storehouses
One major impact of the ongoing globalization for mid-size companies is the pressure to reduce cost where ever they can. The implementation of an automated end to end logistics solution was over the last decade only affordable by mostly global, big size companies. Today with the continuously developments in IT solution even small and midsize companies can benefit from such solutions. The aim for these companies should be to automate manual, time consuming processes as much as possible. In all of the visited mid -size companies':
• The ordering of frequently used parts were done mostly manual, • The control of the inventory is monitored by employees on daily or weekly routine checks, • The follow up of ordered material and spare parts is done manual.
These are only three examples of time and cost intensive manual processes within their supply chain. In order to compete with sometimes global competitor's owner of mid-size companies are struggling with e.g. high salaries of their employees and the amount of people they have to employ to full fill these routine tasks. All of the interviewed mid-size companies owner confirmed that they are very much looking forward to any practical solution which would allow them to automate these processes and help them to reduce their fix costs. With the availability of SAP based IT-solutions in the early 90s it was for the first time possible to think about automation of the supply chain. With the continuously development of advanced logistic solution from various suppliers it is meanwhile possible to connect different system with each other.
The huge cost saving potential of an automated replenishment process is that it actually allows companies to decrease their level of safety stock because the stock level is monitored automatically and therewith the response time and therewith replenishment time shrinks significantly. The result is simple, the stock safety level can be decreased and the investment in stocks therewith as well. Experience in the airline sector had proven that most of the customer could melt down their stockings of goods and raw material by sometimes more than 50%. As also mid-size companies keep sometimes stockings worth Millions of Euro, a potential 50% onetime saving could have a huge impact on the survival of the company. Due to the melt down of the stock level, the one time savings are only one of its benefits. Also the time consuming reoccurring tasks of purchasing and controlling routine material are no longer needed as the It-system takes care of it.
The main challenge here is to establish a connection and exchange of simple xml-messages to the logistic system of the main supplier e.g. (as displayed below).
Once the connection is set up, the companies should think about which part numbers it makes sense to incorporate. The authors suggest to start only with parts which are quite frequently consumed and low value items. For high value material only consumed from time to time the experiences shows that these parts should be ordered manual as usual as it makes no sense to stock parts which are too valuable and eventually not consumed. Depending on the nominated forwarder the lead time of the purchased parts an analysis of the right safety level can be conducted. The aim of this is to purchase only the quantity needed to maintain the production with a minimum of safety level on top to avoid falling in no stock situation.
Another advantage of an automated managed inventory is that most of the suppliers can guarantee their customer that they always will have enough material on side as the level of stocks it is electronically monitored by the supplier. All the manual efforts spend in avoiding any potential production stop due to non-availability of the required material are therewith history. Resources originally dedicated to watch the stock level could also be freed and used for different tasks.
Concrete benefits of an automated replenishment in mid-size companies:
1. Faster re-supplier time due to direct connection to the supplier ⇒ lower invest in stockings; 2. Reoccurring, time-consuming tasks are automated.
No manual purchasing anymore for the agreed part number range ⇒ employees could be used for new tasks; 3. No longer risk of out of stocking due to IT-monitored stock level.
Certainly it is true that the efforts needed to spend on connecting different It-systems could be a huge challenge and shout of course not be underestimated but one it is successfully done the advantages will make it up. The necessary support on doing so shouldn't turn out as a problem. With the status of October 2011 even in Germany more than two thousand SAP-IT consultants were offering their help.
Conclusion
Considering the ongoing globalization are mainly small and medium-sized enterprises affected by the enormous pressure to reduce costs. The article explains the mathematical model for the Poisson distribution of the probability of determining the size of stocks and the calculation procedure shown in several examples. This method of calculating the size and range of stocks is used e.g. in the airline.
